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Our new series on Biblical Organization is now available at www.buscandolaverdad.org. 

Searching For Truth 
 

“Search if you will, but a book greater than the Bible will never be found.” With those words, John Moore 
opens the preface of his book titled “Searching For Truth”. That book (and video series) has been available 
to the World for almost twenty years. A couple of years later, the book was translated into Spanish and the 
videos were voiced over. Nowadays, the Spanish website that was created for those lessons, 
www.buscandolaverdad.org, is the hub of all the topical videos that are produced by Escuela Bíblica en 
Línea.  

A few weeks ago, a young man from Venezuela sent an email with the following words, 

“Greetings. I have finished the Searching For Truth series, I want to thank you and give the 
glory to God for you in this ministry as it teaches the truth, thank you very much, and may 
the Lord provide to you abundantly... I wanted to ask, is there a church of Christ, in my town, 
as the one you have described, biblically? May God bless you.” 

It took us several days, and a lot of prayers, but we were able to find a local preacher who lives in that city, 
and, with God’s providence, He told us that he recently started to plant the seed in the town where this 
young man lives. They met and the young man said to the preacher during their study, “This is what I 
needed, to do things because of knowledge and not because of emotions”. He was baptized for the remission 
of his sins the day after. 

Beloved brethren, there are many souls like this young man who are searching for the truth out there. We 
are blessed with the opportunity to reach out to them through the free content we made available online. 
While all of this content is free to them, there are expenses the School needs to cover, and we are always 
thankful to God for those who support this work of the Lord. We are in need and if you are reading this 
and are not currently supporting us, please consider it, pray about it, talk with your congregation and elders 
about it, and help us to reach the Spanish-speaking world with the truth that saves souls. We will be more 
than glad to schedule a visit and provide a presentation about this work of the Lord if you would like to 
know more about how we can serve our Lord, together. No one will ever find a book that is greater than 
the Bible, and we rejoice and are grateful to God for the opportunity to let others know about His Word. 

 

May God bless you and your family richly today and always! 

To Him be the glory! 
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